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You are, no doubt, aware of the decisions of your appointed Commission on 
tin z.ubject of the Trag-Eu-wait boundzmp-line, which were adopted on 
:C &pril INQ, during the Commission's fifth session in New Yzxk, and upon 
:&ii& the boundary &mar-cation is to bs based. 

iln this mxasion I would like to elucidate to you tha viewpoint of the 
Govommant of Iraq regarding this matter which, in view of its vital 
impartawe, is soriaw not only to Iraq's Interests, but ulso to the common 
lan;erssta, be it in QUF Arab region or the oFher regions in the world that 
witness intcrnatioqal difsputee regarding boundaries. 

Pkrst, b&or% anytbing %lse, I would like to refer to my letter to 
Your Ercellsncy of 6 April 1991 , regarding the Government of Iraq's pasition 
on Security Council resolution 687 (l!Wl), adopted by the Council on 
4 Apail 1993. (S/22456). I dealt in the first section of my letter with what 
was ~~~G~~i~d tn the afarsm%nticned resolution with regard to the subject of 
the boundary between Iraq a@ i$U~ait? 
the io.m?v:nq: 

TP fhigi respw~ 1 @x+2? la w lettsr 

While Ln its pF%amblw, the reSOlUtiOn reaffirms that Iraq is an 
independent severeign State, the faCt remains that a qaod number of its 
SnkqLitoUs provisions impair that sovereiqnty. In fact, the resolution 
c~astitu~es an unpracedentad assault on the snvereiqnty, ~6 the tights 
thenf stem therefrom, embodied in the Charter and in international law a@ 
pxeutimv, For example. where the question of boundarisg $0 conc%rnedc 
ths Ssourity Council has, determined in advance the bswdarp betweep Iraq 
sad Kuwait. And yet it is we91 know, from tPe juridical and practical. 
Pitendpoint, that $n intornatioqal relatious boundary issues must be the 
mabje~t of an &greemant betwe@) @tates, siege this 2s t&e ogly basjs 

qwb1.e oF qwwar?te8Mg ulc aH3#Wq ef freWeri3f 

"Morwctver I the xssolutfon fails to take istO account Iraq.6 view, 
which is wall known to the Council, that the provisions relating to the 
bQUadaFy betweea Xrbq p&d Kuwait CeRtained ~II t&i "Agreed Minuteg betwFp% 
t&s Gtats of Kuwait and the Wpublic of Iraq regarding the Restoration of 
Prisndly RslaE,bonsr Recoq&t9?$ a@? Related M3ftgyrp" dated 4 October &96? 
bsv% not get be%~ sUbjectrtd tp the gam%$itutional procedures required for 
rstiflsatieu of th% @reel Mfnptes hy $he lag$gl$ive branch and the 
EWsidont ef Jriaq? thus loav&g the question of the boundary p8nding and 
l.WN%SQlV%dt Tbs Council has pevertheless imposed on Iraq a bowadary with 
Kuwait. By acting in this strange manner, ths Council itself has also 
violstad on% of th% provisiOn of resolution 660, which served as the 
basis for its subsequent resolutions. Irk its paragraph 3, resolution 660 
calls Upon Iraq and Kuwait to resolve their differences through 
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AtW$OthtiQA, asd the question of the boundary ia well knowo. to be on6 of 
the main differences. Iraq officially informed the Council that it 
accePted resolution 660 and was prepared to apply it, but the Council has 
goAe beyond this legal position, contradicting its previous rs6olutioas, 
and ac?opted an iniquitous resolution which Lnposes on Iraq, a~ 
indepeAdant and sovereign State and a Member of the United Nations, now 
conditions and a situation which deprivea it of it6 right to establish 
its territcrial rights in accordance with the principle6 of iaterrzatioaal 
lav. Thus the Council ie also depriviAg Iraq nf it6 rigbt to exercise 
it6 free choice and to affirm that it accepts the boundary without 
reservation. Where the question of the boundary is coxxerned, tbo 
Council resolution is a~ iniquitous resolution which coastitutes a 
dangerous precedent, a first fA tit? aAAalt4 of the iAtOtAatfOAal 
Organization aad - as some impartial membora of the Council ia&icated in 
their Statement5 wh6A the r*solutioA wa5 voted 0A - 5n assault 0A th5 
sovereignty of states. 

"It is also to be ncrted that the United States of America, the 
author of the origioal draft re,solutioA 0A which r8aolutioA 687, which 
imposes a solution to the boundary aad other difference6 betwaen Ira; aad 
Kuwait, was baaed* refuses to impose any eolution whatsoever on its ally, 
Iltrael, in accordaacs with conventions, United Natioaa re6olutioA6 and 
international law. 

"Purthermore, the United State6 of America is preventing the 
Security Coux~fl from assuming the reaponafbilitXe6 iacumbentt upon it 
with respect to the Arab-Zionist conflict, the Israeli policy of 
annexation of the occupied Arab territories, tbe eStabliShmeAt of 
settlements, the diaplacemeat of populations and the disregard for the 
rights of the Palestinian people and the neighbouring irrab couAtri@a, by 
vetoing any draft resolution approved by the remaicriag member6 of tho 
Council, for tho simple reason that Israel does not want a raaolutiou 
which favours a just settlement of the conflict.'* 

S%CORcL in paragraph 3 of resolution 687 (19911, the Security Council 
called upon the Secretary-General "to Send his assistance to make arrangements 
with Iraq and Kuwait to demarcate the boundary between Iraq and Kuwait, 
Brawing on appropriste material, including the map transmitted by security 
Council dscumnnt S/22412 and to report back to the Security Council witbin one 
month;". In accordance with this, the Secretary-General prepared a draft 
report which was presented by the Legal Counsel of the United Nation% 
Secretariat to Iraq's Permanent Representative to the United Nations in 
New York during a meeting that was held between them on 17 April 1991, asking 
him to present the, Iraqi Gcvernment'o opinion. We have presented our remarks 
io my 22tter ante8 23 April 1991 (S/22558, annen II, enclosure), and which c&n 
be skmmeii up in ihe ioiivwiny pinib; 
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Bnd Northern Ireland amongst the appropriate material which the procetis of 
demarcation depends upon. The Iraqi Goverxurtent has not been a pakty in the 
drawing of the said mapr also, it has not recognised it and there is no 
evidence of such recoguitPon. OA this basis" tire consideration of this mrp 
amongst the materials upon which the process uf the demarcation depends is 
tantamount t0 an arbitrary imposition from a single party on the will of Iraq, 
which is a sovereign State sad a Member of the Uuited Natious. St is al.80 a 
preconceived judgement on the course of the border line OU, *Aa ground before 
any commission has embarked on the process of boundary demarcation. 

2. Lsndinq assistance from the Secrstary-General for laying down 
measures to demarcate the boundary between Iraq aad Kuwait must offer complete 
balance between the extremes any of the two parties might go to in the course 
of implementing the demarcation process, and provide for the solution of 
disputes that might arise between them in their technical positions, a method 
uhich eusures justice aad fairaess. From this staadpoint, we observed that 
the composition of the Commission that was proposed by the Secretary-Ganeral 
for implementing the process of demarcation could not render justice and 
fairness and in particular, in the light of what is explained iA section 1 
above. The Secretary-General had proposed that the Commission be composed of 
five members, two representiug Iraq and Kuwait und three independent experts 
chosen by the Secretary-General who appoints one of them as Chairman of the 
Cammission. Ths Secretary-General also suggested that the Commission's 
decisions be taken by a majority vote. Nevertheless, the GovorAmeAt of Iraq 
expressed at the same time its belief that, as long as it would not have any 
role in the choice of the said experts, t.beA it would not be able to coafirm 
in advance the fact of their independence; hence its opinion in the course of 
the demarCatiOA process would be represented by a single member only, out of 
five wamberr. 

3. In addition to what was provided in resolution 687 (1991) about the 
basis upon ..hich the process of demarcation depends, the Secretary-General"s 
draft repark provided Other bases that w%re expressed in a vague and 
undetermined manner. The draft report mentioned that the CommissioA could 
utilise "appropriate technology" and that the Commission would “make t&e 
necessary arrangements for the identification and examination of appropriate 
material relevant to the demarcation of the boundary". It is for this reason 
that Iraq had regussted the elucidation of these conceyts because it would 
help to nrinimize the possibilities of dispute in the future when the 
Commission embarked oA its work. 

4. The Secretary-General's draft report imposed upon Iraq half the 
expenses of the demarcation process. This prompt&i the G~verument. of lray to 
question the basis of this opinion as long as the overall content of the 
suaoestions. orovidsd in the draft raoort. seemsd to be almost a "contract UL 
adhesion" in which Iraq hsd no frse will to agree consensually an its 
content. I+, was proposed that Iraq bear half the e;-penses of the demarcation 
process without havinq any consideration for its opinion ‘n the overall 
bfilxndary process, whether :.n its daiimitation or in its demarcation, From 
t .rS standpoint the Iraqi ISuvernmenc did not find any justification 0x1 the 
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1’; is rror?;$ ment?oning that the thverament of Iraq kad assured the 
Secretary-General of its full resdiness far consu?kations regarding its stated 
temwbts, -whether it he in Hew York- or any other pkxe. It had also been 
indicat8d that, like Iraq's acceptance of resolution 687 (19911, in spite of 
its sbjcctions t5 is and i:.s criticism of its contents. the lraqi Government 
would cooperate with the Secretary-Generaf and would nominate its 
ropreseatative in the Demarcation Commission even if the Secretary-General did 
spit take into consideration the remarks and views of t&e Iraqi Government 
~wirzg to the continuation of the name circumstances which imposed acceptance 
iipon Traq. 

The Secretary-General replied in his letter, dated 30 April 1991 
(5122553. u..nex ISI), to the remarks and views of Iraq. He relied in bis 
ht-#y on the text of resolution 687 (19911 regarding the basis of demarcation 
as if they were unknown to Iraq, and be expressed to Iraq his assurancas that 
he would be keen to guarantee the independence of the experts. He referred to 
the Demarcation Commission the task of interpreting some of the vague concepts 
of the demarsation bases on the pretext that his interpretation would affect 
the independence of the Commissian's work. He stated that Iraq's 
participation in the Commission would enable the Iraqi Government to express 
its Vi%WSI hence it had to bear half the expenses of the demarcation process. 
Yhe Secretary-General did not target, with such replies, the substantive issue 
of Iraq's remarks and views, the point of which had been to nope that the 
Secretary-General would seek, in the light of the imposition by the Security 
Council resolution of a boundary c¶eXimitation formula between Iraq and Kuwait 
and the basis of the boundary demarcation process, to ensure justice and 
fairness throughout by tb@ achievement of balance and equality between the 
positions of the two parties in some very vita3 aspects, namely, the method of 
We Commission's composition, the manner of carrying out its technical task, 
the method of taking its decisiona. the nature of the said decisions and their 
characteristics, and other important matters. For that matter the Iraqi 
Government bad called for consultations, a call which was totally ignored by 
the Secretary-General after he had submitted his draft report, without any 
alterations, to the Security Council in document S/22558 dated 2 Kay 1991. 
Yet, in spite of all this Iraq participated in the Commission's work. 

Third, as you know, the Commission held its first session in New York on 

23 and 24 May 1991. Buring that session, which deslt with organisational 
matters, the Commission decided that its work was "technical end not 
political" and that the nature of the task entrusted to it related solely to 
"the demarcation of the boundary". 
Mr. Ian Brook (Sweden) and Mr. 

It requested the two independent experts 
William Robertson (New Zealand) to present a 

plen of work during the next session. 

The second session was held in Geneva from 2 to 12 July 1991. The two 
independent experts presented in that session a 
contained, as they put it. 

"discussion peper", which 
background information on the interpretation of t&e 
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huu&ap$ demarcation which could be considered as the starting--point in the 
discussions of the Corfmission. 

A3 you are aware. the Commission adapted during that session a nuniier nf 
Cz-?xJ$.<32 decisiocs, both substantive and technical, by which it aettlad We 
fu:\dmental baa@ s af what was to be the wxxrse of the land boundary. This was 
&ma in as ailnrosphere distinguished by a mmhx of characteristics Ynhat cannot 
lxx bverluokaa by any fair an& dbjective observer. Permit me to take cme 
exangle of the manner in which the Commission reachad one of its major 
deci.s9ane on substance. namely the one relating to the creation of a 
turning-point at Safwan. * ’ a pant wblch controlled the overall cer?rse of what 
was oillled the northern frontier in the direction towards the east. The two 
independent cr2erts relied in their interpretation of the said direction on 
cartographic cofisiderations based fundamentally on British correspondence and 
maps goinq hack to the periad when Britain was the deminatinq colonial Power 
in the region. In their attempt to substantiate their viewpoint, the two 
experts referred to same Iraqi maps in order to prove the existence of Iraqi 
concepts af the boundary despite the fact that the maps presentr!A contained 
explicitly a disclaimer which has the effect of negatiug any recognition. 
impli%d acceptance or acquiescence in regard t0 demarcatian. Thhs two experts 
also sduqbt to substantiate their viewpoint on the Iraqi concept of 
demarcation by relying on an Iraqi diplomatic nbte going back to June 1940, 
which related to the position of the noticeboard placed by the 3cikish south 
of Safwan, and on an Iraqi proposal relating to the demereation of the 
boundary between Safwan and tb% sea which entaile G an amendment of a formula 
called the delimitation formula of 1932. This was done. althouqh everybody 
knows that Iraq has never accepted any formula relating to demarcatian. 
whether British or otherwise, and that Britain bad rejected the Iraqi note of 
1940. and that it bad marred the Iraqi proposal 0f 1955, which Kuwait 
re jec%ed. In response to the views of ~;ni- zz-rts in this connection, the 
r%Qresentative of Iraq, for example, point& -pi'.; Ibat in the creation cf b 
turning-point on the c0urse of the so-call%d bouM?ry at Safwan tha tin 
experts failed to look precisely at the formula in PM :$:$I 'i~~zz;%nt: they 
simply concentrated their attention on maps. It is &r3ar Erom the saic! 
formula that Safwan was mentioned twice: once as "south of the latitude of 
Safwan” to describe the ternhal point of the b0uudary line in the western 
area in Wadi al-Batin only and for no &her purpose, and the second as 
"passing south of the Safwan Wells" to describe the course of the boundary 
line eastward from the flint at al-Satin to the point of intersection between 
Ktowr AM Allah and Khowr Zhcbeir. It is very clear, therefore, that the 
turning-point at Safwan was created without any justification. The 
representative of Iraq also pointed s,ut in this regard #at depending purely 
on a cartographic point of view an the question would present an incomplete 
picture of the appropriate material. To substantiate this point, the 
representative of Iraq requested the Commission to look into the factual 
phenomena af territ0rial encroachment by the Kuwaiti authorities in a 
norehwara directiaa after 1963. This was achievea by moving border posts, 
border police and oil excavation sites and the establishment of agricultural 
plantatiOneW All these acts were protested by Iraqi nates presented through 
official channels. AU those notes stiferred to the "area of the border" and 
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x)tj+c :;rA d sp?cif:;c Iine, :Che representative of Iraq showeB the Commission a 
cor+iation of doixments w!aich represented photocopies of passports that used 
to be st&;npacl at a site fixed by the Kuwaiti authorities at "al-Mitla'a" in 
rlac 296Os, sad which moved to the north more than 70 kilsmetres. The 
i o@,c.~~~t&;v" of Eraq .- . _ _ stat& Ehat a translation of those ddcuments and notes 

" - Wauia ne mi~%e f~ ard~"r to present them to the Commission. He noted that Iraq 
had not prmanted t&m at that session of the Commission as it was not 
------.y- p,.-l+.u+..rt ta know what needed to be presented before looking at the report of 
;9;+ pw -̂ 7lpr;;TtS: and so he requested the Commission to make the time available 
+Ic:l! ~.:k$L. In this connection. the representative of Iraq recalled that, 
during *the visit carried out by the Commission to the area separating Iraq and 
Flvz;it in June 1991, he had pointed out that the Commission should grant its 
members ample opportunity to carry out precise research in archives an8 
libraries ia order to do a clean and honest job. 

I have referred above in a concentrated fashion to the manner in which 
the Commission has dealt with one fundamental point among those relating to 
the course of the border as an example in order to clarify the picture of how 
the material kno-wn as **appropriate material" was handled. Actually, what I 
stated in regard to this point applies also to all others, The fact is that 
the Commission. instead of being patient in deciding upon matters and waiting 
for the presentation of the documents and notes referred to by the 
representative of Iraq, prevented all that by adopting in clear haste 
substantive technical decisions in regard to the demarcation bf the so-called 
land bcmdiary. This was done under the influence of clear pressure from the 
representative of the rulers of Kuwait. The decisions came successively one 
after another through a steam-rolling process led by the representative of 
Kuwait in full harmony with the two experts. The said representative 
addressed leadi---. questions wP,ich ended with proposals for a vote, some of 
which were for-n:*..,nted in consultations between him and the two experts. 
Nmlce, the Comr:ii$sion did not pay attention to the correct application of the 
rulQS of procedure, neither dia it pay any attention to the interrelated 
nature of the substance of the questions to be decided upon, with the result 
that t'ne axe decision negatively affected the substance of the following 
decision, In addition, the decisions of the Commission far exceeded the 
bounds of the recommendations presented by the two experts. 

Moreover. the decisions were adopted in full contradictiolr with the 
delimitation formula. The haste in the adoption of the substantive and 
technical decisions during the secana session was justified by the pretext 
that the report of the Secretary-General had stated that the demarcation 
shoulif be achieved as soon as possible in order ta promote stability and peace 
and security aLong the border (S/22558, para. 4). But in fact the Commission 
dad ended up with one-sided decisions both in source and in substance. Here 
a~%:; ,;&rges another fundamental fact , which cannot be overlooked. The 
gus;k:ion of the boundary between Iraq and Kuwait was thought of, initiated and 
+c? in motion along preconceived lines in order to end with options imposed 
u:po= Iraq whether in regard to delimitation or demarcation of the boundary 

. ‘i::d-lOV\‘ any regard to Iraq's i.nterests and all the historical facts which 
5 2pp" I; !:.bem, ID aoing so, no room was left for rendering justice and equity 
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to Iraq's territorial intew8sts. Security Council resolution 687 (1991) 
imposed the delimitation formula aud the pursuit in a preconceived manner of 
demarcation by interposing th8 concept of the appropriate material and the 
consid8ratioA of a British map as facluded in such material. Then cam8 the 
report of the Secxetary-General ta complete the preconceived imposition 
through tha manner chOS8n for the composition of the Commission, the method of 
adopting its decisions and the addition of further points for the demarcation 
process when the Conunission was coastraiued to demarcate the international 
boundary in geographical coOrdinat8S of latitude aud longitud8. All this led . . m to the adoption of pure cartographic evidrtnce without leaving any 
possibility for the presentation of any other evidence drawn from other 
appropriatb, material. 

It is worth noting that the COmissiOr: could not COaSid8r for lack of 
time the question of intarsection of Rhowr Abd Allah with Khovr Zhobeir, which 
represents the eastern point of the boundary line. This question was taken up 
by the Commission during its third sessioa held in Geneva from 12 to 
16 August 1991. Tn this connection, the two independent expsrts Opted for th8 
view that the determination of the position of the inters8CtiOn should be made 
in the epoch of 1932 as that was th8 period in which the 8xCh8ng8 of 18tt8rs 
had taken p1ac.e. This view was supported by the Chairman. 

What should not be overlooked is that the C&mission has reaci,,d that 
conclusion after prolonged discussions, which seem to have been prompted by 
the desire to placate, and show courtesy to, the repr8sentatfve of Kuwait at 
the expense of full adhsrencs to the rule6 of procedure. The said 
representative sought to achieve two objactives. Th8 first was t0 determiae 
the position of the point in questioa as it is today ia order to deprive Iraq 
of its historic rights in the wat8rs of the iatersectioa of the Khowrs. The 
second objective was to push the Commission iuto demarcating the maritime 
boundary in khowr J&d Allah despitu the fact that ths mandate of the 
Commission did not include that. At any rate, this second objective still 
staAd8, for tha COlmniSsfOn granted rhe r8pr%SeAtatiVe of the Kuwaiti 
authorities the opportunity to pr8S8At the subject again in its fifth session 
bald in Wew York from 8 to 16 April 1992 and dacided to cantinue with its 
consideratioa at its Aext session. 

After the Commission had adopted its decisions in regard to the 
fundamental points of demarcation of the land boundary, the techAica1 criteria 
for the operation of BemarCatiOA and tha technical m8asur86 to ba carried out 
in the field, th8 experts weat. oa to implement those decisions during the 
period falling b8twe8n the third and fifth sessions of the Commission. ha ycsu 
know, the Commission decided upon the land boundary line at its fifth session 
held in New York recently. Xn this connection, it is necessary to record same 
nraankial fax-.t-n. 

In implqmentinq a technica! &cisior. adopted by the Commission at its 
second s<sSiGI;, the two independt-tat -*pt'rtLi LiiVeStiCjated the pOSit..iCJ;i Of .3 

turnin.d-point of what was called t~ie bQui?dary at Safuan in a marixler that 
flatly contradicted the substance c~f the said decisioxk. The dacisiorr of the 
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Corrmission, which was adopted on 11 July 1991, authori. the experts to 
conduct investiqatiano and collect informatian necessary to enable the 
Commission to decide upon the northern boundary precisely. It emerged during 
the fifth session of the Commission that the reJpre8entatiVe of Kuwait and his 
expeztn had accompanied the independent experts in their invetitigationa in the 
area of Gafuan contrary to the decision of the Commission. .A8 is clear from 
the discussion rz5sed by the representative crf Iraq on the question at the 
33rd maating of the Cor;amissioa. the representative of Iraq was informed of 
this after the investigation had been carried cwt.- and he had in fact objected 
to the idea on the basis of the decision of the Commission au soon as he was 
informed of it. 

It is also cleat that the experts did not only accompany the 
representative of the authorities in Kuwait and his experts to witness the 
determination of the positlo& of the turning-point at Safwan but also they had 
relied on the opinion of the Kuwaiti experts in addition to the British 
sources. Accordingly, the representative of the Kuwaiti authorities 
participated in the determination of the position of the point at Gafwan in 
the field despite tha fact that he is a party with a direct interest in the 
question and that the decision of the Coanission did not authorise anyone to 
proceed along those lines, in uhich the representative of Iraq was tricked 
contrary to the principles of ethics and good faith. 

The turning-point for the land boundary at Safwaa was created contrary to 
what was stated in the text of the delimitation formula. in the 1932 document 
at w  explained simply because the British officials had decide& during the 
period of their colonial authority in the area to demarcate that point. The 
experts had taken an Iraqi note of 1941 as a starting-point in the creation of 
the point in question despite the fact that the successive Iraqi Governments 
have not agreed at all to any formula to demarcate the boundary as we 
explained. 

It is worth noting that the experts of the Commission were not content to 
rely only on the British sources in demarcating the boundary from that point 
to the vest a& east, on the basis that the said demarcation is dictated by 
the cartographic and the techaical nature of the task elrtrusted ta the 
Commission, as the Commission itself had emphasised on many occasions since 
its first session. This is because the state of the deliberations of the 
Commission clearly indicates the contrary, as, at the 34th meeting, the 
expects expressed their opinion on the necessary force to be given to evident-t 
relating to occupation when they carried out the demarcation. The Commission 
approved what the experts opted for, which resulted in seizing very large 
areas of Iraqi territory fully ackaowfedged to be so before with all that it 
ccrntairts of the oil remurcea which uere not unknown to the British 
colonialiste who used to control the region. Iraqi cicisens were deprived of 
their hames and plantations, which z‘ nstitute their s~ufce af income and which 
they have inherited from generation -.J scneration throughout history. This is 
in additiuz; CO depriving fraq 02 numerous iast.dllations and of any meaningful 
ac(3t?ss tu the se*, As far the pcisition it the 0x.i wells, the KuwiS~ti 
autharities t,renselues ackariwls !ged their trespass thereon %r;roll,n 
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Saad al Abdullah during the nreetiag with the Deputy Chairma of the Pevclutiou 
Command Council of Iraq held in Jeddah oa 30 July %990. 

There is yet another fuaademontal fact which 8hould be rscor,datd for 
history. The work of the Conuniasion, and the rpeetl with which it adopted it8 
decisiol.e is regard to demarcatiuu, was Pot immune from interfer,ence by the 
Sacretariat. All the members of the Commission ar% fully aware of the fact 
that the Senior Political Adviser to the Seciatary-General, 
Mr. Alvaro da Soto, called in the Chairman of tha Cloffhiasion, il:e two experts 
and it8 Secretary in the morning of 13 AprL 1992 and pre8sed tlrem to complete 
the work speedily and without hesitation. Thia u8c:alled-for ial;erference waa 
prompted by a request from the Permanent B8preveatative of Xuwa,it ta the 
United Nations. Some quarter8 may imagine that this intervention was in 
harmony with what was stated in the report of the Secretary-Central that the 
Commission was raspousible in the conduct of its work to the Ss'zretary-General 
(8122558, para. 6). ff thio is so, such m imagir.at$rr; is ~?ct Owell-foua&ed, 
because the Comnisloion is not only composed of the X!b&-;?tzmn tid the two 
independent experts but also include8 in addition a ro~%aoatative of each of 
the parties. 

Ons of the strbkfxag facts relatfng to the reteults oL the work of the 
Commisaiaa ia that the United Natioas Commi88ioa came out with a boundary line 
on the basis of British sources nud interpretations which is worse for Iraq's 
iaterests thaa the British line drawn on the basis of the 8ama 8curces and 
iaterpretationu on the Britieh map (S/22412) refaxced to ia Security Council 
resolution 687 (19911 and which successive Iraqi Gavernme~t~ did not recognise. 

Fourth, tha results which the Commission reached contradict the facts of 
history and geography. 

Sraq i8 known to have always been a political entity and the seat of more 
thau one cfvilirstio3 throughout history. Tt is a Lact kaavn for tsillenia. 
Throughoe';; its long history, Iraq has always been a coastal State and a major 
trading centre. The small village established 808,~ two ccrttxrittu 4acp on the 

banks of the Arabian 6ulf under the n&me of "ffuwait", an Iraqi term for 
“a small settlement of people", remained throughout the nineteenth century aad 
up to the First World War an Iraqi Qadhaa' (district) belonging to tiks 

Province of Basreh. Under Ottoman administrative law. Kuwait was an Sategral 
part of Iraq, subject to the Province of Basrah. 

In 1897, the Governor of Rasrah. Muhsin Pasha, Informed the Sheikh of 
Kuwait, Mubarak al-Sabah, of the Sultan's decree appoiuting him au Qa'im-Maqam 
IDisttict Adminjstratar) of the Qndhaa' of Kuwait, a district of the Prodace 
0C Barrah. By then, &bar&k had been inotigated by th8 British to kill his 
fvrz nldar hrnthara- Mduumma d anA Jarrah- uha hrA r\ym-d thn S+rtti~k pip_n_ t+ 

turn Kuwait into aA 6AtFty under British dominaaca. 

In 1899, Britain goaded Mubarak al-Sabah into signing a secret agreement 
adler which the Britisti verb to provide him vitlh protecci,?n even thmqh he was 
a vasaai of the Ottoman EmpiPe an9, accordingly, had rm authority to sign any 

/ . . . 
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iAterAatioaa1 secord. The agreement was therefore strongly rejected 3y the 
0tt0maA Sultan, who forced Mubsrak t-o retreat sAd declare his allegiance and 
subordination to the Ottoman State in 1901. 

Britain never ceased these attempts, but continued to eatahlish bases in 
vsrioc~s parts oI" tie Arabian Gulf in order to ConSOlid& ita colonial grfp 
ovar this region, the strategic importance of which h&d increased both 
militarily and politically, within the framework of the competition with the 
Ottoiuak Empire, and scanomieally as it constituted a~ important trade route 
aAd wau known by the British to contain vast oil reserves. IA order to secure 
the interests of the British Empire by weakening all major States in the 
region, Britain focused its influence 011 Kuwait and Brow artificial boundaries 
are they did later, together wit.h their Freuch ally, in the Sykes-Picot 
~K66IllOA'i: of 1916. By so doing Britain perniciously aevercd a part of Iraq in 
a manner that deprived a country, ancieat in its civilisation and great in its 
1-d and populatioa, of its natural access ta tbe waters of the Arabian Gulf, 
the access which it had possessed throughout history. 

Siace ica esitablishment in 1921, the State of Iraq has refused to 
recogaize what had Warrated from this 3ritish colonial deed. All successive 
Iraqi GOvernmeAts eoz&iaued to demand the return of this severed part of Iraq 
aad that historical nard geographical justice be done to Iraq to guarantee its 
commercial aad scontmic interest8 tPd provdde it with the requirements 
Aecessary for the d&en~s of its national security. This was the position 
adopted by succeasivti fraqi Goverxunents, despite the fact that the Iraqi 
regime at the time wea: closely linked to Britain. 

Then Britain coztifstently presaurined Iraq into ACCeptPAg the 
acc~&&$. Whe.~ the British Government forced the Frime Minister of Jraq 

in 1932 'Lo axchaage letter r with the British Commissioner in Baghdad reqnrdirtg 
tha demarcation of the boundaries on *the basis of the draft agreemeat proposed 
bNwean the Ottoman aad the British Governments, which had remaiaed unratified 
?*cause of the outbreak of war, the Iraqi House of Representatives refused, in 
itu cerpacity as the cGUAtry*s legislative authority iA accordaace with the 
CaAstitutioA, to ratify the said Isttera. 

During the 1830~~ popular demand in Iraq an3 Kuwait for the return of 
Kuwait co Iraq Increased. The natioaal press adoptad chose demands and 
supported them with articles aAd historical dociunents affirmiAg this cal2. 
The British Politicit Agent in Kuwait, CoTone Dickson, warned, in his letter 
to izhe British ?olitical Resident in the Gu1 , in 1333, against -A& 
and called for the separatioa of the people of Kuwait from the people of Lrag. 

In 1940, the ruler GE Kuwait replaced the Iraqi admiAiStratiQn of the 
post office in Kuwait with British stat'f. Sa 1945, the Iraqi school curricula 
appl.ied in Kuwaiti schools were replaced by Egyptian ctlrrieu:a. 

/ . . . 
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Kfng Ghazi., the aecoad monarch of Iraq, supported enthusiastically tba 
necessity of tbe unification of Kuwait with Iraq. Hu l tprese+'t Lis desire to 
visit Kuwait. Britain, howeverr did not encourage the visit and endeavoured 
to prevent Iraq and Kuwait from reaching any agreement. 

In April 193&, Mr. !Cawfiq al-Suwafdi, Iraq's then Foreign Minititer, 
informed the British Amba;psador in Baghdad, Mr. Peterson, thatr 

"The Anglo-Ottoman Agreement of 1913 hisd recognioed Kuwait as a district 
belonging to the Province of Basrah, and since sovereignty over Basrab 
had been transferred from the Ottomans to the State of Iraq, then that 
sovereignty should include Kuwait as provided for in the agreement 
of 1913. Iraq, therefore, doer not recognise any clzaixye in the status of 
Kuwait”. 

In Kuwait the Kuwaiti youth took an active part in the calf for Kuwait's 
retur.i.4 to Iraq. 

In May 1938, a group of "free Kuwaitis” oubmitted a petition to the Iraqi 
Government inviting Iraq to help them to achieve their aspirations regarding 
the return of Kuwait to Iraq. To this enda a "national coalition" was 
established to call upork Ahmed al-Sabah, the then Sheikh of Kuwait, to set up 
a legislative Council representing the free people of Kuwait. He was forced 
to agree to this demand. 13uring the first session of the said Councii 
in 1938, the members expressed their demand for the return of Kuwait to Iraq. 
The Council's demend displeased the ruler of Kuwait and he dfsrolvad the 
Council on 2X December 1938, and Traged a campaign of arrests and oppression 
ageiast its members. 

Xevertheless, the free people of Kuwait continued to demand the return of 
Kuwait to fraq. They sent maay telegrams tQ petition: Ki.ng Ghaxi. one of 
those telegrams, which was broadcast on Baghdad radio on 7 March 1939, called 
Up03 King Char! to intmven@Br SiSying; 

“Char history COnfirma the integration of Kuwait with Iraq. Ha shall live 
and die under the Iraqi flag. Ghazi! Help your brothers in Kuwait!". 

The situation escalated into a sweeping uprising led by the youth of 
KuvaZt siqainse the authoritie6 on 10 March 1939. The Euler crf Kuwait had to 
resort to armed force to disperse the youth, a great number of whom h* thsa 
~~L~LCSL~CI and itiipriscined, 

King Ghazi tried to int%rvene to secure the release of the prisoners. Be 
warned the Shedkk of Kuwit against the continued haraasrp.snt of tte free 
Kuwaitis. 

Kinq Ghazi and the then Iraqi Government uere subjected to intense 
British presau~rs to desist from Iraqi demands for the return of Kuwait. To 
this end, tile British Amnhassador in tiaqhdad, Mr. Petereon, had several secret 
meetings uil:h Ring Ghazi before the latter's death,. in an attempt, to press him 
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to give up the claims to Kuwait. A short while afterwards King Gbarti was 
bfllrd in a mysterious accideut on the night of' 5 April 1939, giving every 
reason to believe that Britain wab actually bubiad his claath because of his 
8trong advocacy for the return of Kuwait to Iraq. 

Following tbo assaasinatloa of King GhaaJ.. Britain'n collaborators asized 
power in the country. With the outbreak of tha Second World War and the 
followJnc; yearsI Iraq and the raqiuu witsassed a series sf successive events 
and changea, among which the creation of Israel, the Arab-Icraeli war and the 
revolutioP in Egypt. This gavg the British coloafaliots the pretext to 
concentrate their influence im Kuwait, severing its political and human links 
with Iraq. 

On 9 March 1456, while Selwyn Lloyd, the British Foreign Secretary, wa8 
ox a visit to Baghdad attending a consultative meeting of the Parmanent 
CouncrS of the Baghdad Pact, Prime Minister Houri a34aid of Ir8q roi8ed the 
rubject of acCe88ion of Kuwait to the Arab Union which wall intended to be 
formad titween Iraq az& Jordan. Lloyd promised to gut the matter before the 
British Cabinet. Britain'8 reply, which was delivsred through the Brfti8h 
Ambassador in Baghdad, Michael Wright, wa8 that Britain was prepared to grant 
Kuwait in%ependenca and Kuwait would have the freedom to dczide the question 
of joining the Union. LA order to praaent Britain with a I--, Iraq 
dispatched the tboa Deputy Prime MiDist:?r Tawfiq al-Suwai.di in April 1957 to 
Shtoora in Lebanon, whcrs Sheikh Ahdullah al-Salim al-S&x& was staying, in 
order to negotiate with him about the laocassity of Kuwait's oceerraioa to the 
expected Unfon. That affort, however, did act produca any poritive result. 

Early fa 1958, Prima Minister ffourf al-Said of Iraq submitted to the 
Baghdad Pact the necessity of the integration of Kuwait with Iraq, at a 
meeting attended by the representatives of Turkey, Irma Pakistan and Britain 
along with United States SeCretary Of State, John Foster Dulles, uho attendsd 
the meotfag as an abserver. Ho success was achieved at that meeting owing to 
the British opposing position. 

Following tha establishment of the Atah Union between Iraq and Jordan on 
14 February lOS$, Xing Faisal XI, joined by Prime Minister Nourf al-Said and 
the Foreign Minister of the Union, Taufiq al-Suwaidi, raised the issue of 
Kuwait's accession to the Xr& Union with the British Foreign Secretary, 
Mr, Selwyn Lloyd. The British, however, also rejected that. 

Khan Abdulkkh al-Salim al-Sabah, Sheikh of Kuwait, vfaited Baghdad an 
10 May 1958, King Faisal 11 and Prima Minister Nouri al-Said, raised with him 
the issue of xuwait’s accession to the AraP> Union. The Sheibh of Xuwait 
responded by saying that he had to consult the British and seek their advice 
on the matter. 

On 5 June 1958 the Government of the Union presented a confidentfaf note 
to the British Emb~sy in Baghdad Ln wtizcn it presented the international 
.statuc rlf xuwnit- ilefore the Z‘rrst wor.ld War by staking: 

/.. . 
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"The land of Kuwait had, from the point of view of iatarnational 
law, been under the sovereignty of the Ottoman Stats, as a qadhaa' 
(district) belonging to the province of Basrah. This sovereignty had 
xmver been subject to do,ubt or dispute from tho point of view of either 
the local authorities in Kuwait or the British Government. Indeed, the 
latter had implicitly recognised this fact in the Anglo-Turkish Agreement 
signed in London on 29 July 1913 which stated, in article 5. the right of 
the Sheikh of Kuwait to exercise the administrativu authority invested in 
him as LLA Ottoman district administrator subordinate to the Province of 
Basmh." 

The note also presented Kuwait's international status after the war by 
statinqt 

“As a consequence of the settlements that were concludttd after World 
War I, Turkey relinquished all the Arab provinces that were subordinated 
to the Ottoman State, amongst them the tbrea provinces from which the 
Kingdom of Iraq was formulated, including the Basrah Provfnce which 
Kuwait was one of its districts. But the internatioaaX status of Kuwait 
remained vague during the period of British occupation of Iraq and 
Britain's assumption of Mandate on it and its practice of actual 
authorft,y in the country. 

"It is on2y natural in such circumstances that Iraq, who was not 
free to run its foreign affairs, be obliged to accept any arrangements or 
settlements decided by the British authority regarding Kuwait, ia 
particular what concerns depriving Iraq from the territorial waters that 
belonged to the Province of Basreb during the Ottoman era. Before Iraq's 
accession to the membermhip og the League of Natfons, the Iraqi 
Government raised with the British authorities the matter of boundaries 
between Xraq and Kuwait, demanding the return of the islands situated in 
the said tacritorial waters and the delimitation of the land boundary in 
a manner that is righteous and justifiable. Yet, it did not attain the 
achievement of its justifiable demands because the British Government had 
presented the text of an agreement signed between It and the Ottoman 
Government in 1913 which includes, among other tbingsr, articles 
concerning the protection of the Sheikh of Kuwait and the designation af 
Kuwait's current boundaries. Later on, it was found that this agreement 
had not been ratified and dj,d not ate;aiu the legal status, 

"Iraqi Governmant's last attempt to r&store the islands aituatr;d in 
Iraq's territorial waters and the designation of land bausdaries came 
when jt approached the British Guvernme~t during the Baghdad Pact 
ncgutiationa ant? ltls termination of the Anglo-Iraqi Troety when the 
matter of ~oundarfas was discussed but they did not reach any result". 

The note mentioned the importance of Kuwait far Iraq and Iraq's interest 
in putting &:I %ncl to the wi&espread smuggling operations via Kuwait, and 

/ . . . 



;t &*;;,z, xa?3z:io?2aci ‘r-h3 necessity Of finding a IX%val Outlet fOi Iraq On the 
IbraB;an Gx.tdf in order to avoid the econamic damages that had been inflicted a3 
1I-aqs i”iazaly, it mentianed th4 treatment of counter-rraq activity after 
~3s.vait becmc a centre fsr adverse propaganda aiming at the destabilisation of 
Zraq's Security. The mte offered two suggestions: the first being t.hs 
achievement of Ikwmifz's accession to the Arab Uniofi established betwaea Iraq 
and the Washenite Kingdom of Jordan. The second was: 

"If the British Government saw that accession canaot be achieved for the 
time being, then the Government of the Arab Union finds itself compeLled 

to announce that all the islands existing ia the territorial waters are 
within the bourtdsries of the Arab Union, and that the land border line 
between the Arab Union and Kuwait starts from the meeting point of al-Oja 
valley with al-Batin valley and heads eastwards in a &irect line until it 
reaches al-Jabra OP the sea of Kuwait's Gulf provided it would be 
understood that the Government of the Arab Union recognises all the 
existing oil coacessians on their current terms. As regards the region 
being invested by the oil companies and what financial arrangements have 
ensued between different parties it would remain as it is except for the 
necessary financial needs of the Union Government.” 

The note expressed the hope that the British Government would be able to 
advise the Sbeikh of Ku-.&t on choosing what is best for him Of the trio 
solutions and with all possible speed. If he chooses the first solution, then 
there remains a necessity for discussing the boundary matter. and if he 
chooses the second solution, which deals with boundaries, then the Government 
of the Arab Union would be prepared to sign a treaty of friendship and 
good-neighbourliness with Mm, 

The note represented tbs last position of the monarchy regime that ruled 
fraq after the establishment of the modern State of fraq until the 
14 July 1958 revolution took place. That regime was knoun to be ozae among tbe 
staunchest allies of the West. Xhe Iraqi Government and the Government of the 
Arab Union became firmly convinced that Britain was behind the obstacles 
preventing the achievement of this objective. This generated tension in 
Xraqi-British relatioas and led Iraq tea intensify its efforts and pressure 
upon Britain. The Iraqi Government prepared an official note bolatered by 
documented evidence which supports tbe necessity of Kuwait's entry into the 
Arab Union, It was decided to publish t&i note on 12 July 3958, but the 
British Ambassador requested the postponement of the publication and conveyed 
CO the Arab Union's Foreign Minister. Xawfiq al-Suwaidi, Britain's iaitial 
acceptance of the idea of Kuwait’s accession to the Arab Union provided that 
the details of tbe matter be discussed at a meeting which was set to be held 
on 24 July 1958 in London between the Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister 
of the Arab Union on the one side, and their British counterpsrtrs 09 the 
Other. However, the 14 July 3.958 revolution in Iraq prevented such a 

meeting. 

I... 
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In 1961, Britain decided to grant Kuwait "independence", I‘ decision which 
prompted the then Prime Minister of Iraq to declare, in a press conference on 
25 June 1961, that Iraq considered Kuwait an integral part of it6 territory 
and that Iraq did not recognise the special relationship agreement between 
Britain and Kuwait which the Sheikh of Kuwait, Abdullah al-Salim al-Sabah, had 
signed with Colonel M. J. Wade, the British Political Resident in the Gulf, 
on 19 June 1961. Following that declaration, Britain deployed its armed 
forces to confront Iraq. 

Bacaure of the mistake made by Xraq'a Foreign Minister at the time, 
Hailhim JaWAd, when he withdrew, in angry protest, from the meeting of the Arab 
League Council, the chance arose to make Kuwait a member of the League, 
because the decision to admit a new member to the Arab League must win the 
unanimous approval of the members. 

The Iraqi Foreign Ministry isuued a statement on 21 July 1961, declaring 
that the Arab League's decision No. 35-1777, accepting Kuwait a8 a member of 
the League of Arab States, to be a flagrant "violation" of the I&ague's 
Charter, which stipulatud unanimity. Xraq also declared the said decision to 
be null and void and its belief that Kuwait would remain an integral part of 
its territory and that Iraq would seek to rertore this part by all legitimats 
means. 

The Goverrasnnt of the Kuwaiti regime failed in more than one attempt to 
join tbe United Nations between 1961 ani late 1963. 

Following the downfall of the political regime which ruled Iraq between 
July 1958 and February 1963, the Prime Minister of the Governmant of Kuwait, 
in late 1963, visited Baghdad in circumstances of political confusion 8nd 
instability in Iraq. A joint comtnuniqui was issued referring tla the 
corrbnpondence of 1932. However, the National Revolution Command Council, the 
highest Iraqi legislative authority according to the interim Constitution 
of 1963, did not ratify the said con%~niqu6. 

This historical review shows that all the successive Governments of Iraq 
were never coxwinced of severing any part from the land of Iraq and had not 
signed a border treaty. No constitutional law in Iraq describing thi:. bordar 
has ever been promulgated, 

E~th was the situation prevailing by the t&n+ of the Revolution of 17 t6 
30 July 1968. The revolutionary Government has bean keen, under instruction 
from President Saddam Hussein, to settle this probism in a manner that would 
secure for Iraq a reasonable measure of its historicnl rights an5 remove at 
least a limited part QC the injustice done to it Sfnce the b&giMfng of this 
century. 

During the 19708, Iraq was the party that took the initiative in 
approaching the rulers of Kuwait to find such a settlement But those rulers, 
encnuraqad by their far3lqn allies. insisted that Iraq accept the mensuras 
imposed by the British CQ13nialists. The Foreign Minister of Iraq visited 
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Kuwait City in 1972 and 1973 to discuss this issue. The Interior Minister, 
too, vini'r;ed Kuwait City for the same purpose on 16 May 1978. Several 
committeea were formed uithout achieving any resuL"-. 

This chapter on tha discussions of this issue was put aside following the 
outbreak af the Iran-Iraq war. Xnunediately after the liberation of Fao, and 
while attending the Algiers Sunmtit, the Iraqi Foreign Minister took the 
initiative in informing the Foreigu Minister of Kuwait of Iraq's genuine 
desire to settle this issue. What raised astonishment was that the ragime in 
Kuwait di& not responU promptly ta this desire and did not rrply to the offer 
of Iraq until the beginning of July 1908, when the Foreign Minister of Kuwait 
visited Iraq and it was agreed that the subject be discussed by the two 
Foreign Miaiaters. 

The talks between the two Ministers were delayed owing to the start of 
the Iraqi-Iranian negotiation P and the preoccupation of Iraq's Foreign 
Minister with them. It was decideci to send the Vice-Chairman of the 
Revolution Command Council to Kuwait City on 6 December 1988 to urg% Lhe 
authority there to resume discussing the matter. It was agreed trdit the 
Vice-Chairman of the Revolution Command Council from the Iraqi side and the 
Crown Prince from their aide would discuss the subject, 

The visit of the Vice-Chairman of the Revolutira Command Council WAS 

returned by Saad al-Abdullah's visit to Bag&dad oz1 6 February 1989. It was 
clear that be wa6 not prepared to consider even the simpSe and minimum of 
Iraq's legitimate demands. 

On 27 March 1989, Minister Saud al-Uoaimi made a visit to Baghdad, during 
which he offkciaPly asked the.. * ths talks on this issue be postponed. During 
the visit made by the Shsikrr o f Kuwait to Baghdad in September 1989, 
President Saddam )Putis$:.:,n proposed to him once again the resumption of talks on 
the issue. It was agrhzo8' to pursue the matter between Deputy Prime Minister 
Dr. Saadoun %mmadi an the Iraqi side and their ',&eign Minister on the 
Kuwaiti side, Dr. Saadoun Hammadi did actually visit Kuwait City on 
19 Move+?e 1989 to discuss the matter. Their former Foreign Minister did not 
return &at visit until February 1990. 

It ought to be mentioned here that the former Sheikhs of Kuwait took 
a&vantage of the situation during the entire period while the nettlement of 
this issue remained pending, They also exploited Iraq's internal and regional 
preoccupatione, the last of which being the Iran-Iraq war, which lasted eight 
years. They exploited it to consolidate their territorial encroachment 
northwards by the establishment of police posts, military installations, farms 
and oil installations. Xn 1965, far instance, the checkpoint for crossing 
frnm Knu*it ta Ramrnh YAS at al-M&tlatr. uharr Panspurts uere stamped for 
&?parture. We enclose some photocopies of them. Put this checkpoint was 
moved more than 70 kilometres to the north in order to press a ~ip~compfi 

upon Iraq which was preoccupied during the said period uith its internal 
affair3 and the reqion's problems. 

.F . . . 



The b.isronical and g%tgrakoicaP facts which I h6va elucidated above 
indicate :Lrr an irrefutable manor that Iraq did not accept, at any past time, 
any f?::~~;fa for the delimitation of the boundary and did not agree to any 
int,ar>retatiorr of it or any manner of its demarcation, This poaitfon was not 
rrgkoatanr. +z- Facause it rest6 upon a factual reality which states that the 
hounda:y delimitation formula and it6 British interpretation6 and the British 
endepr/ours aiming at th6 demarcation of the boundaries as based upon them 
rrs~:p Iraq's territorial rights and it6 legitimate interests, such rights and 
interests that are in perfect harmony with the fact6 of history and 
wwwhy. This factual reality explain6 the uniformity of the Iraqi position 
throughout the different pr -Iii-ical regimes in Iraq and 611 of the successive 
Goverzutumts, e pcsi t-..iz vh3.G .+ti stayed a6 it is without change. Thus, the 
Colitiei66ion delisions that 'in;+ In the cour6e of imposing the boundary fssur 
upon Iraq fro.n the baginLin$ in a predetermined couple are bclselesu and b6ar 
no evidence. 

F AIlowinq this review of the fact6 of history and g..ography, it becomes 
unaqufvocally clear to every impartial observer that the decisions adopted by 
the Commission during its New York session from tl to 16 April 1992 represent a 
purely political a%C!.6iOn imposed by the Powers dominating the Security 
Counci'l at present, particularly the Government6 of the U&Led Statas and the 
United Kingdom. 

The po5.iticaJ objective of thfa decision is clearly not only to deny Iraq 
fta historical territorial rights and undermine its vital interests, but also 
deliberately to create an illegal and illogical. situation which arouses the 
indignation, and threaten6 the interest&, of an ancient people whose 
prsdicament hU6 been imposed upon it by armed force and political blackmail. 
The objective is al60 to creake a climate of dirsatisfactfon, dissent a& 
instability in the whole region. 

It is thi6 kiad of climate which the decision makers (the United States 
and the United Kingdom), want to preserve in the region 66 a whole, in order 
to justify the perpetuation of their military haseer wd of the presence of 
their armed forces in a state of occupation which will anabla them to continue 
extorting the ruling regimes in Kuwait and the region and pillaging the oil 
wealth of the area. 

Any ratiffcatian by the Security Council of this unjust decision, which 
ha6 been deliberately directed by two of its permanent members, will 
constituta a very dangerous precedent, contrary in substance and consequences 
to the duties and responsibilities entrusted to the Council by the Charter of 
the United Nations. Once the Security Council has ratified this decision, ft 
will not have contributed to the preservation of security and stability in the 
region but will rather have consciouslv craatnr3 a @nn**n~+nr h-b- :f r--si,-s. --- w-ly 
BS well ~3 deliberately violated the legitimate and vita: interc-ts of a State 
Member of the Ufi~fed NaLions. Lf there were compelling circumstances which 
:'orce the Iraqi authorities to take certain posip3ions regarding thfs dtcl?rian, 
d-m people ot Iraq cottld never ba convinred t-h%+ its bjst~ri.cai ric+t-,s 5.~3 
been respected an3 it.s vital intere i's safeguarded by the Security Council in 
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a manner compatible with the rules of international law an& the criteria of 
justice and fairness, The Arab Nation will continue to view this decision aa 
ona link in the chain of Wsstarn imperialist games which bogan after the First 
World War and which have alway been the subject of indignation and rejection 
on the part of tie Arab Nation, and wbfch have caused many of the disturbances 
and changes witnessed in the Arab Nation. The aftuation which ue witness 
today fr not new to the world, and the world knowa the outcome resulting from 
such instances. 

In bri.Aging this letter to an end, I would like to recall that this 
conclusion PO not ours alone, but it is also shared by many fair-minus8 people 
in the region and the world at large. 

Allow me at this point to draw your attention to some of the wiewe on the 
eubject published in the Arab and foreign press: 

. In an article by Caryle Murphy published by m oa 
5 Xay lQQ2, oae official WAS reported to have said1 

"3 think that's 8ometbing Ruwait should consider if it UantS a bOuxKbry 
for keeps. Both parties can still agree on another line for other 
r6aaoaa. ** 

The wtiter quoter Mr. Fred Halliday, an export in international relations at 
the London School of Economics, as maying in regard to the situation as it naw 
rtxuids s 

**We have the seeds of another war. I. can't sue any way that any Iraqi 
Government would support this demarcntian." 

The article quotes also Mr. Xochtar Kusuma-Atmadja, the Chairman of the 
Commission, as saying; 

?Z'ht~ task given to us, according ta the resolution, says demarcation, not 
delimitation . . . only countries can delimit boundaries.'* 

The article noted that: 

"Even early documents &how that this border has never been a pacific One." 

It reported Mr. Ian Brook a member of the Commission to have said2 

"Sc?me of the nxtst acrimonious discussions have been between British sndl 
Britibh", referring to letters exchange& when Kuwait eras administered 
from Britain's India Office and Iraq uas under the Colonial Office." 



"The UX Cozmission's givhg Umrn Qasr to Kuwait can only be explained as a 
ErsrS~r eximp~e of America's punitive cmpaign against. Iraq axid alreatty 
US officials are reported as saying that they will insist that. t:he xww 
bor;ndary be respected as Iraq's southesn border."' 

"'The iif has produced a time bomb which only the Security Council can 
dEfUS8, by basidg itself on natural justice and rejecting the 
Commission's findings when they are submitted in April." 

En an article published by the Wall Street JQurnal on 5 December 1991, 
entitled "The UN hires a sleuth to find border between Iraq and Kuwait", whish 
presented a somewhat detailed asccunt on the role of the British expert and of 
the representative of Kuwait investigating the point at Safwan, the following 
was said: 

"But some experts warn that such an adjustment - which Iraq* with 
only one vote on the Commission, can't prevent - coul& sow the seeds for 
future conflict." 

The article quotes Mr. Richard Schofield8 Deputy Director of the Geopolitics 
and International Boundaries Research Centre in London as saying: 

"The age-old problem of Iraqi access to the Gulf remains. Iraq never 
felt able to live with this, and may not in the future." 

concluded an article published on 19 Febrlra+y P992 as 

"Common borders are finally a matter of bilateral consent between 
neighbouring countries but US officials say they will insist the new 
boundary be respected as Iraq's southern border." 

Under the title "The new outline of the frontier between Iraq a&d Kuwait 
raises serious problems" Le Monde on 21 April 1992 stated that: 

"Situated at the mouth of Khowr Zhobeir at the north-west extremity of 
the Gulf, the Umm gasr port and naval base, today threatened. are only 
part of the gigantic complex built 20 years ago b;p Iraq in this area 
vital for its development: petroehemicalr steel, cyaa liquefaction and 
fertilizer plants, and dry docks for the repair of vessels. The water 
channels leading to the Gulf were dredged in 1990 in order to permit the 
entry of larger tankers. AI1 this area has become a priority after the 
cease-fire with Iran because it constitutes an alternative to Easrah on 
the Shatt al-Arab. which is filled with wreckage and falls within the 
range of Iranian fire. The new line of the frontier is in danger of 
reducing these enormous investments to nothing.” 

/... 
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The newspaper adds: 

"But voices are being raised to the effect that, apart from the technical 
wark of the Commission, political considerations and commonsonse should 
be taken 5nko account so as to 8nsure respect for the interests of the 
two countries and to avoid futur conflicts." 

In an artic3.e p*&lished in the Jordanian daily &I-.Ra'i, on 19 April 1992, 
Mr. Tariq Plsarwa wrote the followingr 

"During the recent meeting of the Committee for the demarcation of the 
Iraq-Kuwait boundary line the Commission "discovered" that parts of t&e 
land of the Iraqi side (the whole of the Bumaila oilfield and 
thfde quarters of the port of Umm Qasc, Iraq's single port on the Gulf 
which was developed at huge cost) belong to Kuwait!!! The objective of 
the Commission is no different from the abjective the British assigned to 
themselves - the task of speaking for all concerned at al-Eqair 
negotiations and "agreed with themselves" to isolate Iraq. Otherwise, 
why was the uninhabited island of Bubiyan given to Kuwait at a time when 
the whole population of Kuwait was less than lO,OOO? What is important 
now is that the boundary line between Iraq and Kuwait is being determined 
by a United Nations Commission which knows that both the scope and 
outcome of its work are predetermined by the United States and Britain. 
If the objective of the Eo,ir negotiations in the 1920s wes to isolate 
Iraq ftorn the world, what is being done now is to plant the WfedE of 
ongoing Iraqi-Kuwaiti enmity regardless of whether the political system 
on either riti remains or changes!!!" 

In an article published on 19 April 1992, in the Jordanian daily 
kl-Dfstour, Mr. l&hemmed Daoudiyah stated that: 

"Encroaching upon tho territory of Iraq means very simply planting highly 
volatile explosives in inter-Arab relations and closing the door before 
all reason and wisdom." 

Hr. Dawoodiyah wonders: 

'"How can any Iraqi overlook this flagrant violation of his or her 
country's territory, or remain indifferent while Iraqi life is being 
denied all access to the Arabian Gulf?" 

fn an article entitled: "beware 1.1.3 seditious work of the Iraq-Kuwait 
Uouudary Demarcation Commission", the jordanian daily Snnt al-&&& wrote on 
19 April 15192 the followingi 

"It seems that the United States cf America and its allies are bent on 
planting inter-Arab &vision and conflict, and remain determined to 
create pretexts, motives and justifications for the eruption af 
: *-IF -+-:,.truct.iva reqirtna 1 wars which will reader alI parties involved 
military ar;d economicalfy worn-out. and politically vulnerable, a state of 
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affairs ripe at all times for American and Welrtarn intervention to rettl8 
the disputes at hand. Othervise, what is the meaning of the decision 
taken by the Iraq-Kuwait Baundar!, Dsmmrcatioa Commission to bestow upon 
Kuwait part of thu Eragi port ciLy of Umn Qasr and push about 
2OCJ kilometres of the boundary line 600 metres inside Iraq to the benefit 
of Kuwait?" 

The article goes on to say that: 

"To take advantage of Iraq's difficult circumstances in order to violate 
its rigLt to sovereignty and territorial integrity or usurp part of its 
land with the halp of the enemies of Iraq and the Arab nation is like 
playing with fire, and may be 8ve4 far IROTI dangerous than that. So, 
beware the sedition planted by the enemies of our nation in order to stir 
wars amongst brothers." 

In a newi ssalysis by Dr. Sand Aboudiyab published in w of Jordan 
on 21 April 1992, the writer trots: 

-In my view, aa long as these allocations remain unacceptable to either 
party, they will continue to coastftute the time bomb they have always 
been. '1 

Dr. Aboudiyah also said: 

"Xxx brief, the Commission, by taking the decision it hers taken, has in 
fact contributed to rekindling the flame6 of conflict amu. The peop?s 
of Irag will contfnue to feel the grave injustice done to them in the 
boundary demarcation iseua." 

Xo an article entitled "Enter-Arab boundaries set ablaze . . . Why no~?'*~ 
published in the m daily of Jordan, Dr. Nabeel Al-Shareef wrote, on 
21 April 1992: 

"Let's begin with the Iraq-Kuwait boundary demarcation question which has 
been determined in 3 manner which makes it ready to explode at. any time 
in the future. It is illogical to bestow Iraqi territory upon Auwait and 
deny Iraq all access to the sea: and those who have accepted this 
iniquii;aur dcmarsatiou of the bcundary line have in fact done nothing to 
hslp in any way to resolve the boundary i%sue bstwaen the two countries. 
In&cd, aXi thsy have done i;s to feavo this issue +xxesolv%dr fraught 
with bitterness and ready to explode and unleash its bloody outcome. 
They would have much better evinced the far-sightedness which would 
assure the caminq Arab generations the right climate of security, 
brotherliness and go&-neighbourliness. Xraq, whose name runs back to 
the deep ruots crf human history and which has stamped its mark on 
geffy t a&y, will never‘ disappear from the nap. The presence of foreign 
forces ia rhis region cannot be eternal, in spite uf the suecasa achieved 
in ihis part.icu2.d insLar~ce by the txnder~cy to enflime inter-Arab 
ir!2.Ltuir.i r:{ Liisyi.A*tt?s 1 .* 
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The writer runs up by saying: 

"The Arab borders have not blazed su&deuly with no reasons beh.ina it, hut 
rather to perpetuate the frazzled Arab state of affairs and augment the 
already existing atmosphere of panic to impel others to atick the 
American Grand Protector, especially tbat those borders that were set 
ablaze exist in the Gulf and Jazirah area, an oil regior which the United 
States of America needs toUay and will continua to need tomorrow." 

In a report published in the Al-Quds .h newspaper on 21 April 1992, 
a diplomat is quoted as saying: 

"There im nothing the Iraqis can do in the short term other than 
colaplain. But thf~ will pose a permanent danger, a time bomb, to the 
long-term relations between the two countries, a danger that will 
persist." 

In uw al-&w&& of 22 April 1992, Mr. Mohammed Othman atarted his 
daily eolumrr, entitled "Hatha-assabah (This morning)", by saying: 

"The new bordera between Iraq and Xuwait that have been demarcated lately 
can Le nothing other than a time bomb waiting to be exploded at any 
moment, sooner or later." 

The Jordanian &$&&.I al-&bou' daily of 2 3 April 1992 addressed the 
border dispute in the Arab Jazirah and the Arabian Gulf, referring to it 4s: 

"A tribal inheritance nourished by the oil boom and yetro-dollar wealth, 
perpetuateff by the foreign companies which were backed by the British 
colonial occupations that were imposed throughout the Jazirah and the 
coastal strip along both sides of the Gulf reaching Iraq following its 
occupation in early twentieth i2entury.m 

The newspaper added: 

"Witain, aa psotector country, felt that it would be difficult to bring 
thosa tribes under control. Thesefore it FeSOrted to the scheme of 
containing those tribes within entities among which it sowed the seeds of 
Pear wfth 5 view to facilitating their c;..xrtrol. Ttl an4 i t Lcska, it made 
open maps available to those tribes to serve as an element sf demolition 
of any future national. unity." 

The p&per concluded by saying: 
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In a piece entitledr "By relying on British maper the United Nations 
Cormnission adopts a resolutioA to divide the Arabfar, Gulf”. u-Ra'f newspaper 
of Jordan wrote on 24 April 1992: 

"This is not the first time for the United Mations to use British maps to 
destroy eriating political entities nod divide the people who have 
struggled to msiutain their national unity and preserve their pan-Arab 
character.*' 

Having touched on the isaue of Palestine, the paper went on to write the 
following on the issue of the Iraq-Kuwait borders: 

"The decision adopted by the 'Unitad Nations Coasnission OA the demarcation 
of the boundary line fsetween Iraq and Kuwait will loave both sides for 
maAy gsAerl!itioA6 to come, aAd with the blessings of the United EJatiorns, 
e-aged is an eadlers fight Bnd ia a state of permanerrt enaity, 
especially in view of the fact that Urn Qasr a~d the Rumaila oilfield 
have both always been part of Iraq since the day it bore its ~ame and 
long before the arrival of any British colonialist in the Gulf region. 
The British policy of “divide and rule“ is not new to Britain and its 
lRZhp5. For this policy has beeA implemented for domms of years in our 
Arab land. But when 6ucb a policy marches to tbu United Nations and 
finds its way to UN practice, tian we begin to realise tke potential 
dangers of this internatioanl Organisation which ha6 acruaUy become tbo 
*~Organfoation of the Amrican natioas~*. 

Hr. Abdul Catff Al-Furati, Editor-in-Chief of the Tunisian Al-GRbPlh 
daily, wrote irs a~ editorial article OA 26 April 1992t 

"It is imperative tbut a staazd of rejection emerge on the Iraq-Kuwait 
border demarCatiOA issue, since boundary line6 caPnot be forcefully 
imposed uporr OAe party oc the otber without the coasent of the two sibas 
COACsSAed. Otherwire, Amy boundary delimitation Carrie& out againrt the 
will of any of the two countries vi13 become a time bomb which may 
sxploQ0 at any moment. Fusthemore, any agreement reached must be baaed 
GA justice and OA the history oi the situation," 

(jju) Ahmad HWSEIN 
Miaister for Foreign Affairs 
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